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a b s t r a c t

We compared the effects of different feeding strategies on hormonal and oxidative stress biomarkers in
guide dogs during specialized training programs. Eight neutered adult dogs belonging to the Labrador
retriever breed were divided during the training work into two homogeneous groups for sex (2 males, 2
females), age (17 months ! 1), initial body weight (26.3 kg ! 1), and BCS (4.5 of 9 ! 0.11) and fed two
commercial diets with different concentration of energetic nutrients. One diet was a performance diet
(HPF) characterized by low-carbohydrate/high-protein and fat content (29:39:19% as-fed) and the other a
normal maintenance diet (LPF), characterized by high-carbohydrate/low-protein and fat content
(50:24:12% as-fed). The trial lasted 84 days. At days 0, 28, 56, and 84, 180 min before the training work
(T0) and immediately after (T1) and after 120 min (T2), blood adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH),
cortisol, d-ROMS (reactive oxygen metabolitesederived compounds), and BAP (biological antioxidant
potential) were evaluated. Lactate was measured at T0 and T1. The statistical model included the effects
of diet (HPF vs. LPF), time (from day 0 to day 84, end of the trial), and exercise (T0, T1, and T2) and their
interaction. ACTH (P " 0.002) and cortisol (P " 0.013) showed higher values in the HPF than in the LPF
group; there were no signi!cant differences observed for lactate. Time showed no signi!cant difference
for any hormones or blood lactate. Exercise signi!cantly (P < 0.001) in"uenced ACTH and cortisol
concentrations, showing higher values at T1 than T0 and T2, and with lactate higher (P < 0.0001) at T1
than T0. Diet did not in"uence biomarkers of oxidative stress. Time did signi!cantly (P < 0.05) in"uence
BAP results but not d-ROMs. Exercise had no effect on BAP results, but d-ROMs were higher at T0 than T2
(P " 0.001). There was no interaction effect. The pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis response and the oxidative
stress indices could represent an objective method to identify optimal dietary protocols for creating a
successful guide dog during the early training period.

! 2020 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Guide Dogs for the Blind (GDB) play an important role in society
by providing independent mobility to people with visual impair-
ment. Their service comes at high cost (approximately 25,000
euros) owing to the resources devoted to the housing, husbandry,
and training required to train such animals (Guide Dogs NSW/ACT,

2010). Success rates ranged between 50% and 56% for dogs in
training (Ennik et al., 2006), contributing to large production costs.

A nutritional plan suitable for the animals trained as guides for
blind people represents a trivial fraction of the monetary invest-
ment because it must take into account not only the animal training
work, which increases nutrient and energy requirements, but also
the metabolic disorders consequent to stress derived from the
changes of life style (work and kennels condition) which may cause
impairments in health and well-being.

Research surrounding optimal feeding patterns for canine ath-
letes has been investigated since the early 1930s with signi!cant
advances in feeding endurance canine athletes (Hill, 1998; Toll et al.,
2010; Wakshlag et al., 2014). Ober et al. (2016) observed that
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working Labradors consuming a nutritionally complete and
balanced performance diet with high protein and fat levels had a
statistically and physiologically signi!cant reduction in serum
cortisol concentration, representing a basis for reduced metabolic
stress. Others report that exercise and training program could
represent a stress factor also, capable of causing endocrine and
metabolic changes in guide dogs (Mizukoshi et al., 2008; Tomkins
et al., 2011), agility dogs (Pastore et al., 2011), sled dogs (Angle
et al., 2009), and search and rescue dogs (Vassallotti et al., 2017).
Other explanations can be related to the possible involvement of
the potential changes of blood lactate, according to training pro-
grams and related time points. The concentration of lactate, a
metabolite derived from anaerobic pathways, represents an indi-
cator of the !tness and level of the exercise and the oxidative ca-
pacity (Billat et al., 2003). Oxidative damage induced by physical
exercise has been reported in dogs (Baskin et al., 2000; Piercy et al.,
2000). Exercises and training programs have been shown to in-
crease the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) to a point
that can exceed antioxidant defenses and cause oxidative stress
(Alessio et al., 2000; Watson et al., 2005), increase muscle fatigue
and muscle !ber damage (Powersand Jackson, 2008), and eventu-
ally lead to impairment of the immune system (Gleeson, 2007). It is
dif!cult to quantify ROS in practice (Sechi et al., 2017); owing to
their high reactivity, ROSs react with practically every organic
molecule they meet, producing reactive oxygen metabolites
(ROMs), which are more stable than the ROS and are therefore
easier to quantify. Conversely, the biological antioxidant potential
(BAP) matches the total antioxidant capability of plasma and in-
cludes either exogenous or endogenous components that can
oppose the oxidant action of reactive species (Benzie and Strain,
1996). For these reasons, the laboratory assessment of the oxida-
tive status should take into account both the pro-oxidizing
component and the antioxidant component (Alberti et al., 2000).

Dietary manipulation may limit the exercise-induced muscle
damage in athletic dogs (Baskin et al., 2000; Hinchcliff et al., 2000;
Piercy et al., 2000). Very few studies have used blood stress bio-
markers in animals during training to predict the value as guide for
the blind.

The hypothesis was that the pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis
response and the oxidative stress indices could represent an
objective method for identifying the optimal dietary protocol for a
good successful guide dog during the early training period.

Research was addressed to compare the effects of different
feeding strategies on hormonal and oxidative stress biomarkers in
guide dogs during specialized training programs.

Materials and methods

Operative procedures and animal care were carried out in
compliancewith guidelines of Good Clinical Practices (EMEA, 2000)
and international regulations (Directive 2010/63/EU). On the basis
of the Italian regulation Legislative Decree26/2014, article 2, the
research received the institutional approval by the Ethical Animal
Care and Use Committee of the Department of Veterinary Science,
of the University of Messina on October 19, 2016, Codex 006/2016
bis.

Animals and diets

The study was conducted on eight neutered adult dogs
belonging to the Labrador retriever breed, clinically healthy, housed
at the Regional Centre Helen Keller (https://it-it.facebook.com/
centrohelenkellermessina) of the Italian Blind and Guide Dog
School Union, in Messina (Italy). The Centre is unique in Italy. It is a
member of the International Guide Dog Federation (IGDF) and, as

such, accredited to the highest international standards. The Centre
mostly provides Labrador retriever dogs, characterized by a mark-
edly peaceful temperament with an innate sense of direction, and
also commonly provides golden retriever and German shepherd.

Dogs admitted to the study were divided into two homogeneous
groups for sex (2males, 2 females), age (17months! 1), initial body
weight (26.3 kg ! 1), and BCS (4.5 ! 0.11). The !rst group, called
HPF group, received a “performance” diet, characterized by low-
carbohydrate/high-protein and fat diet (29:39:19% as-fed),
whereas the second group, called LPF group, received a “normal
maintenance” diet characterized by high-carbohydrate/low-protein
and fat diet (50:24:12 % as-fed).

Dogs were individually housed in pens of six square meters,
adjacent to a large outdoor space to which they had access during
rest, and food was provided two times a day, in an individual bowl.

The trial was preceded by 7 days of adaptation period to the
experimental diets. During the adaptation period, the quantity of
administered diet was the same as previously adopted by the
breeder.

For the trial, three lots of feed were used. Each lot was sampled
and analyzed, separately as described by Chiofalo et al. (2019a).

Both of the experimental diets provided by Farmina Pet Foods
line contained lamb meal as the main protein source and, qualita-
tively, the same ingredients, analytical compounds, nutritional
additives, and antioxidants (tocopherol-rich extracts of natural
origin). The information on the chemical composition of “perfor-
mance” and “normal maintenance” diets is reported in Table 1.

The amount of feed daily administered to each dog was calcu-
lated on the ratio between the calculated metabolizable energy
requirements, as proposed by Hand et al. (2010), for dogs that
perform work, characterized by a moderate duration and
frequency:

DER" 2 $ RER (70 Kcal * BW0.75)

where DER is the daily energy requirements, RER is the resting
energy requirements, and the caloric density of metabolizable en-
ergy (ME) reported in the label (NRC, 2006), of each diet (HPF and
LPF).

To respect the nutritional needs of dogs, each subject was fed to
maintain body condition between a body condition score of 4 or 5
out of 9 and to maintain body weight from the beginning of the
dietary trial until the end with calorie consumption never varying
more than!15% of the calorie intake at the beginning of the dietary
trial. Dog weights were recorded each week, on fasted animals, at

Table 1
Chemical composition and metabolizable energy of the diets administered to dogs
before and during the triala

Diet Anonymousb HPFc LPFc

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Moisture, g/100g as-fed 9.0 ND 5.42 0.48 6.12 0.57
CP, g/100g as-fed 26 ND 39.24 0.84 24.40 0.32
Fat, g/100g as-fed 15.50 ND 18.69 0.51 11.78 0.29
OM, g/100g as-fed ND ND 86.83 0.27 86.50 1.20
TDF, g/100g as-fed 2.80 ND 11.59 1.13 13.03 1.46
Ash, g/100g as-fed 4.9 ND 7.91 0.23 7.51 0.55
ME3, kJ/100g as-fed 1633 ND 1813 ND 1433 ND

CP, crude protein; OM, organic matter; TDF, total dietary !ber; ME, metabolizable
energy; ND, not determined; Anonymous " super-premium pet food, administered
before the trial; HPF " high-protein and fat content diet, administered during the
trial; LPF " low-protein and fat content diet, administered during the trial.

a Values are given as means ! standard deviation (SD).
b Values as reported in the label.
c Values determined analytically.
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8:00 amusing a digital scale. Diets were adjusted to ensure that the
dogs did not lose or gain more to 5% of their body weight.

Conditioning protocol

All dogs were trained and conditioned for training program
activities one month before the dietary study. All dogs were be-
tween 1 and 2 years of age and had been trained by the training
program to be guide dogs in the area described below (see para-
graph Training program) and they fed a typical maintenance ration
(see paragraph Animals and diets). Conditioning and training pro-
tocols remained the same for all dogs during the dietary trials each
of which lasted 12 weeks. Thus, each dog served as its own control
during the dietary trials. Moreover, the dogs were habituated to the
blood collection; before the beginning of the trial, hematological
and biochemical analyses were carried out on each subject to
evaluate their health. All dogs had a physical examination before
the beginning of the trial, to assess their clinical status (Ciaramella,
2014).

Training program

The method of participant recruitment is described in the study
by Lloyd et al. (2008).

The training consisted of a various-phase program in which the
dog gradually learned more guide work. This included leading a
person in a straight line, stopping at any change in ground eleva-
tion, as well as overhead obstacles and obstacle avoidance. Food
rewards were used in the guide dogs for the blind training program
as a powerful motivation and reinforcement tool for learning and
maintaining desired behavior. During each training session (at day
0, day 28; day 56 and day 84), dogs were introduced to speci!c
guide-work behaviors:

% Stopping at streets, regardless of the type of curb or wheelchair
ramp;

% Clearing the space around the handler on the right and left
sides as well as above the dog’s head;

% Crossing streets on a line that ef!ciently reaches the up curb on
the other side;

% Maintaining consistent pace and drive with the verbal cue
“forward”;

% Responding to the various uses of the “hop-up” verbal cue for
resuming or increasing pace; moving closer to a stopping point;
or refocusing;

% Stopping and standing calmly after the verbal cue “halt”;
% Leading the handler in a 90_turn to the right and picking up the
new travel line on “right”;

% Leading the handler in a 90_turn to the left and picking up the
new travel line on “left.”

The guide dogs for the blind were trained every day. Each
training session started every day at 11:00 AM and terminated at
12:00 PM (Chiofalo et al., 2019a).

Physical examination

To evaluate the performance of the studied dogs, from day
0 (start of the administration of the new food) to day 84, all dogs
underwent physical examination weekly (Ciaramella, 2014),
including mentation/level of consciousness, posture and gait, hy-
dration status, rectal temperature (C&), pulse rate, respiratory rate
and breath character, perfusion indicators.

Measurement of hormonal and lactate concentrations

To evaluate the hormonal changes of dogs, blood samples were
taken monthly (day 0, day 28, day 56, and day 84) 180 min before
the training session (8:00 AM), immediately at the end of the
training session (T1 at 12:00 PM), and 120 min after the end of the
training session (T2 at 2:00 PM). Each training session started every
day at 11:00 AM and terminated at 12:00 PM.

Before the trial, the dogs were habituated for the blood collec-
tion procedure (see paragraph Conditioning protocol). All samples
were collected with identical evacuated tubes (Venoject EDTA K3,
Terumo" Europe, Rome, Italy) and were immediately refrigerated
at 4&C after collection. The !rst samples were subsequently (within
1 h) centrifuged for 15 min at 1500 $ g, and the second samples
were used to assess hematological parameters. All serum samples
were collected and stored at '20&C until their analyses. Plasma
adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) and serum cortisol con-
centrations were assayed in duplicate using the "uorescence
enzyme immune assay, marketed by Tosoh Bioscience (TB),
Belgium-Japan (AIA 360), validated for use in dogs (Scott-Moncrieff
et al., 2003; Higgs et al., 2014). This analyzer uses a competitive
"uorescent enzyme immunoassay, which is performed entirely
within small, single-use test cups containing all necessary reagents.
The analyte presented in the sample competes with enzyme-
labeled hormone for a limited number of binding sites on
hormone-speci!c antibodies, immobilized on magnetic beads. The
beads are washed to remove the unbound enzyme-labeled hor-
mone and then incubated with a "uorogenic substrate, 4-
methylumbelliferyl phosphate (4MUP). The amount of enzyme-
labeled hormone that binds to the beads is inversely proportional
to the hormone concentration in the test sample. Calibration, daily
check, and maintenance procedures were carried out as described
in the System Operator’s Manual. The intra-assay and interassay
coef!cients of variation for cortisol and ACTH concentrations were
7% and 15%, respectively. To evaluate dogs training workload, blood
lactate concentrations were measured 180 min before (T0) and
immediately after (T1) exercise, using Accusport tester (Boehringer
Mannheim, GmbH).

Measurements of oxidative stress indices

To measure the oxidative stress with d-ROMS (reactive oxygen
metabolitesederived compounds) and BAP (biological antioxidant
potential) tests by spectrophotometer, blood samples were with-
drawn monthly for the variable time at day 0, day 28, day 56, and
day 84 before the exercise; for the variable exercise, immediately
before (T0), immediately after (T1), and 120 min after exercise (T2).

In the d-ROMs test, reactive oxygen metabolites (primarily hy-
droperoxides) in a biological sample, in the presence of iron
released from plasma proteins by an acidic buffer, are able to
generate alkoxyl and peroxyl radicals, according to the Fenton re-
action. Such radicals can then oxidize an alkyl substituted aromatic
amine (N, N-diethylparaphenylenediamine), thus producing a pink-
colored derivative which is photometrically quanti!ed at 505 nm
(Albertiet al., 2000). The d-ROMs concentration is directly propor-
tional to the color intensity and expressed as Carratelli units (1
CARR U " 0.08 mg hydrogen peroxide/dL). In the BAP test, the
addition of a plasma sample to a colored solution, obtained by
mixing ferric chloride solution with a thiocyanate derivative solu-
tion, causes a discoloration, whose intensity was measured
photometrically at 505 nm and was proportioned to the ability of
the plasma to reduce ferric ions (Benzie and Strain, 1996). The re-
sults are expressed as mole/L of reduced ferric ions. Both tests were
validated for canine species (Pasquini et al., 2008).
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Statistical analyses

A mixed-model analysis of variance (XLSTAT, 2014) with the
!xed effects of time (day 0, day 28; day 56 and day 84), diet (HPF vs.
LPF), and exercise (T0: 180 min before exercise, T1: immediately
after exercise, and T2: 120 min after exercise) was chosen for
analysis. The interaction (diet*time *exercise) was forced into every
model. Random effects in the model were individual dog. Residuals
were examined for normality and in each of the case residuals were
normally distributed. Least squaresmeans and standard error of the
mean were calculated. Comparison between least squares means
were performed using the Tukey test. Differences were considered
signi!cant for P < 0.05.

Results

Physical examination and body weight

During the trial, the dogs presented normal general appearance,
normal level of consciousness, no abnormalities in the posture,
adequate hydration status, rectal temperature within the normal
physiological ranges (38.4&C ! 0.32). The femoral artery pulse was
strong and within the reference range for dogs (92 bpm ! 14)
(Ciaramella, 2014). The mean of respiratory rate, determined visu-
ally or by auscultation as count either inspirations or expirations,
was within the normal physiological ranges (18e29 ! 3)
(Ciaramella, 2014). Mucousmembrane color was pink, and capillary
re!ll time was less than 2 seconds. Diet in"uenced the animal
performances in relation to their different protein, fat, and carbo-
hydrate levels, showing a signi!cantly higher (P < 0.001) body
weight in the HPF group than in the LPF group (25.40 vs. 23.44 kg).

Hormonal response

There were higher mean values of ACTH (P " 0.002) and cortisol
(P " 0.013) concentrations (Table 2) in the LPF group compared to
the HPF group. Nevertheless, the hormonal response was not
signi!cantly in"uenced by the time (Table 3), ACTH (P " 0.607), or

cortisol (P " 0.326) concentrations. ACTH and cortisol concentra-
tions were signi!cantly in"uenced by exercise (Table 4). The
P-values for both ACTH and cortisol concentrations were paired to
P < 0.0001. Plasma ACTH concentrations showed higher (P < 0.01)
mean values at T1 than those observed at T0 and at T2. Higher
cortisol values were observed at T1 compared to T2 (P " 0.02) and
T0 (P < 0.01) values.

The interaction diet*time*exercise showed no signi!cant dif-
ferences for ACTH (P" 0.745) or cortisol (P" 0.381) concentrations.

Lactate

No signi!cant differences in relation to the diet (P " 0.776;
Table 2) and time (P " 0.696; Table3) variables were observed for
lactate. Exercise (Table 4) signi!cantly in"uenced blood lactate
concentrations on the whole trial period, with higher (P < 0.001)
mean values at T1 (immediately after exercise) than those observed
at T0 (before exercise).The interaction diet*time*exercise showed
no signi!cant (P " 0.995) differences for blood lactate
concentrations.

BAP and d-ROM test

Diet (Table 2) did not in"uence either oxidative biomarker (BAP
[P " 0.092]; d-ROMs [P " 0.321]).

Signi!cant (P " 0.02) differences were observed in relation to
the variable time (Table 3) for the BAP test, with signi!cant higher
mean values at day 0 (P " 0.011) and day 84 (P " 0.033) than
those observed at day 56. The d-ROM test showed no signi!cant
(P " 0.062) differences in relation to the time.

As regards to the variable exercise (Table 4), no signi!cant (P "
0.808) differences were observed for BAP, whereas d-ROM showed
a signi!cantly (P" 0.001) higher value before the exercise (T0) than
that observed at 120 min after exercise (T2).

The interaction diet*time*exercise during the trial showed no
signi!cant differences for BAP (P" 0.492) as well as for d-ROM tests
(P " 0.350).

Table 2
Effect of the diet on hormonal and oxidative blood stress biomarkers in the trialc

Groups ACTH (pg/mL) Cortisol (mg/dL) BAP test (mmol/L) d-ROMs test (CARR
U)

Lactate (nmol/L)

LSM SEM LSM SEM LSM SEM LSM SEM LSM SEM

HPF 30.25b 1.11 2.24b 0.12 3099 101 83.47 2.88 1.78 0.16
LPF 33.06a 1.22 2.51a 0.17 2825 123 88.04 3.53 1.74 1.15

ACTH " adrenocorticotropic hormone; BAP " biological antioxidant potential; d-ROMs " reactive oxygen metabolites derivatives; CARR U " Carratelli units; HPF " high-
protein and fat content diet; LPF " low-protein and fat content diet.
a,bMeans within a column with different superscripts indicate a signi!cant difference at P < 0.05, using the Tukey test.

c Values are given as least square mean (LSM) ! standard error of the mean (SEM).

Table 3
Effect of the time on hormonal and oxidative blood stress biomarkers in the trialc

Timed ACTH (pg/mL) Cortisol (mg/dL) BAP test (mmol/L) d-ROMs test (CARR
U)

Lactate (nmol/L)

LSM SEM LSM SEM LSM SEM LSM SEM LSM SEM

Day 0 31.80 3.71 2.41 0.20 3243a 158 90.75 4.52 1.80 0.21
Day 28 35.47 3.00 2.46 0.22 2937ab 158 91.26 4.52 1.69 0.28
Day 56 33.12 3.06 2.31 0.18 2520b 158 71.13 4.52 1.85 0.22
Day 84 33.41 3.07 2.20 0.21 3149a 158 85.89 4.51 1.68 0.19

ACTH " adrenocorticotropic hormone; BAP " biological antioxidant potential; d-ROMs " reactive oxygen metabolites derivatives; CARR U " Carratelli units.
a, bMeans within a column with different superscripts indicate a signi!cant difference at P < 0.05, using the Tukey test.

c Values are given as least square mean (LSM) ! standard error of the mean (SEM).
d Time " blood sampling at day 0, day 28, day 56, and day 84, before the exercise.
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Discussion

A diet for the dog during periods of normal maintenance (PG "
20%-23%; LG" 10%-12%) does not meet the requirements during its
training work. Use of large amounts of feed is not recommended.
The consumption of the “performance” diet, characterized by low-
carbohydrate/high-protein and fat diet (29%:39%:19% as-fed),
seems to be more appropriated for light prolonged exercise than
the ingestion of a normal maintenance diet rich in carbohydrates
(Chiofalo et al., 2019b). This diet limited weight loss in the HPF
group, as observed for the dogs of the LPF group ('18%). Never-
theless, all the animals during the trial lost weight; this could be
due to the training work for the service guide for the blind. Weight
loss is normal in guide dogs during the training, according to the
exercise and the life in kennel (Chiofalo et al., 2019a). Moreover,
considering that Labrador retrievers may be genetically predis-
posed to obesity and osteoarticular diseases (Raffan et al., 2016),
and considering the important role of GDB, they should maintain
moderate body weight during the training program.

ACTH, cortisol (Kaneko et al., 2010; Larsson et al., 2015), and
blood lactate (Kaneko et al., 2010; Fazio et al., 2015; Ober et al.,
2016) concentrations were in agreement with physiological
ranges reported in literature. The slight variations might be
ascribed to differences among laboratories using different methods
and instruments and are the subject of speculation. Some differ-
ences may also be explained by different experimental training
programs, as the intensity and severity of the workload and/or of
training status (Rovira et al., 2008), and varying dietary contents
(Larsson et al., 2015; Ober et al., 2016).

Signi!cant changes in energy metabolism occur during exercise
and are maintained for some hours thereafter, revealing challenges
for energetic homeostasis. Exercise corresponds to a stress model
followed by some endocrine modi!cations that occur to counter-
balance its effects on thermogenesis and substrate metabolism
(Mastorakos and Pavlatou, 2005). At each sample time, mild
stressors, both positive and negative, can be incredibly helpful in
training. In fact, the act of training itself is mildly stressful for dogs.
Reward-based training methods promote positive stress, also
known as “eustress,” which encourages betterment of oneself.

HPA hormonal concentrations differed for HPF and LPF groups.
These !ndings are consistent with those of other studies indicating
that the higher dietary protein and fat levels could reduce HPA
response to chronic stressors in animals (Hennessy et al., 2002).
Nevertheless, it is not clear whether this !nding is related to stress-
reducing in"uence or a more-direct metabolic effect of the different
diets.

The HPA axis response is linked to a wide range of arousing or
aversive and threatening events, but HPA activation is not neces-
sarily re"ected in behavior. Although behavioral signs of stress
often correlate positively with measures of HPA activity, it is also
possible for hormonal concentrations to be elevated while animals

appear calm (Helmerich et al., 2012) or that behavioral and cortisol
can become dissociated to stress response (Elder and Menzel,
2001).

In this study, having collected no behavioral data, we are not
able to distinguish the emotional component from the physical
effort for the GDB during the whole training period. Hill et al.
(2009) reported that a low-carbohydrate/high-protein and fat diet
had the potential to be bene!cial to working dogs because it is not
only closer to the ancestral diet (Case, 2005) but also appeared to
confer advantages to working dog performance subjected to pro-
longed bouts of exercise requiring a sustained energy source
(Davenport et al., 2001). Kronfeldet al. (1977) suggested that car-
bohydrates are not necessary in endurance dog diet.

With relation to time, although this variable did not in"uence
the hormonal response, both ACTH and cortisol concentrations
showed slightly higher values at day 28 compared to the other days,
in all dogs. These slight differences could be related to the training
work at the !rst period of these activities for all dogs, involving
aerobic activity with low energy requirement. The training exercise
clearly stimulated ACTH release and related consistent increase of
circulating cortisol concentrations, mostly immediately after exer-
cise, in both HPF and LPF groups. These increases con!rmed that
exercise stress induces both metabolic rate and energy consump-
tion increase through the activation of the HPA axis (Sapolsky et al.,
2000). Increased activity of the HPA axis, in response to a wide
range of threatening, arousing, or aversive events and the ampli-
tude of hormone response may be correlated with the severity,
predictability, and control of the stimulus (Beerda et al., 1998; Fazio
et al., 2015), as shown by data observed during the overall training
program.

What is more, the physiological cortisol range observed 120 min
after exercise is in line with recent data showing whether a
glucocorticoid action permits, stimulates, or suppresses an ongoing
stress-response (Sapolsky et al., 2000). Data attempt to assimilate
these heterogeneous glucocorticoid actions into a physiological
whole, as previously observed by Sapolsky et al. (2000).

The highest blood lactate concentration observed at T1 of each
training week could be due, !rst, to superimposed effects of
training load plus metabolic outcome, as expected in untrained
younger dogs; second, it could be explained on the basis of the
initial and consequently intense activity of these subjects, accord-
ing to the access to the outdoor area, independently of the intensity
and duration, con!rming previous data obtained after standardized
exercise on the treadmill (Ober et al., 2016). It is possible that the
initial training activity, in young dogs, induced a substantial fatigue
occurring after training program, according to the consistent
requirement/utilization of O2 store (Billat et al., 2003).

The results of BAP test are in accordance with those obtained by
Dohi et al. (2005) on dogs and they are slightly over the referral
range (2069e2554 mmol/L) validated by Pasquini et al. (2008) in
canine species. Data on d-ROMs test are in accordance with those

Table 4
Effect of the exercise on hormonal and oxidative blood stress biomarkers in the trialc

Exercised ACTH (pg/mL) Cortisol (mg/dL) BAP test (mmol/L) d-ROMs test (CARR U) Lactatee (nmol/L)

LSM SEM LSM SEM LSM SEM LSM SEM LSM SEM

T0 23.21b 1.24 1.62c 0.08 3019 137 96.69a 3.92 1.06b 0.36
T1 47.95a 2.07 3.20a 0.11 3011 137 85.77ab 3.92 2.45a 0.29
T2 29.19b 1.71 2.22b 0.09 2856 137 74.80b 3.92 ND ND

ACTH " adrenocorticotropic hormone; BAP " biological antioxidant potential; d-ROMs " reactive oxygen metabolites derivatives; CARR U " Carratelli units.
a,bMeans within a column with different superscripts indicate a signi!cant difference at P < 0.05, using the Tukey test.

c Values are given as least square mean (LSM) ! standard error of the mean (SEM).
d Exercise " blood sampling immediately before (T0), immediately after (T1), and 120 min (T2) after exercise.
e ND: not done because the blood lactate concentrations are restored at the baseline values within 60 min.
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observed by Iamele et al. (2002) and Trotti et al. (2002) on a sample
of dogs (56.4 to 91.4 CARR U) and by Pasquini et al. (2008) in canine
species (67.1e91.5 CARR U).

There was no diet effect observed for oxidative stress indices
(BAP and d-ROMs tests); these results testify a balanced content of
essential nutrients (vitamins and minerals) in both commercial
diets and is responsible of the general health status of dogs
considering that the BAPmatches the total antioxidant capability of
plasma including endogenous (e.g., protein) components that can
oppose the oxidant action of reactive species (Benzie & Strain,
1996). This effect was particularly felt for the BAP test at the end
of the trial (day 84); therefore, after three months, the dogs
received experimental diets, showing a good adaptive response to
the diets.

In relation to the exercise, the high d-ROMs mean value (96.69
CARR U) observed immediately before the beginning of the exercise
(T0), above the upper range level (92e95 CARR U) de!ned by
Pasquini et al. (2010) and by Sechi et al. (2015) as “threshold
borderline,” could be the excited state of the dogs before working.
This value falls within the “normal” range values (50 to 90 CARR U)
immediately after exercise and 120 min after exercise, demon-
strating the recovery of normal oxidative status (Michailidis et al.,
2007) and/or the adaptation to exercise that may decrease oxida-
tive stress (Leeuwenburgh and Heinecke, 2001;Watson et al., 2005;
Apor and Radi, 2006; Jackson, 2008).

The trends of d-ROMs and BAP are not in accordance with those
obtained by Bergero et al. (2004). These authors observed an in-
crease in the markers of oxidation and a decrease of antioxidant
capacity during exercise. The controversial effect could be due to
the particular exercise of guide dogs which although are subjected
to a physical and mental work, continuous and demanding, though
physical exertion is not particularly intense. Another explanation
could be that the oxidative stress can be contained by a good
training. For this reason, the evaluation of oxidative status with
speci!c parameters could become a cheap, rapid, and practical
method to monitor activity of working dogs (Pasquini et al., 2010).

The similar values observed in relation to the interaction factors
diet*time*exercise could be related to administration of a
controlled and balanced antioxidant content in both diets that may
be a valid approach to restoring good cell metabolism and
neutralizing excess free radicals in utility dogs (Sechi et al., 2017).

Conclusion

Blood stress biomarkers are of major interest in canine sport
medicine to assess health status and !tness level, as well as to
monitor the stress induced by exercise. Presently, there is a lack of
information on the physiological effect of moderate activities in
canines, particularly in the guide dog.

Results on body weight evidenced that the low-carbohydrate/
high-protein and fat diet appears to be the nutritional plan most
suitable to support moderate exercise in guide dogs during their
training work, the maintenance of BW and BCS, and the stressful
exercise response. The dietary factors could reduce HPA response to
chronic stressors in GDB involved in the training program. From a
practical point of view, the evaluation of the reference values and
related changes of neuroendocrine and functional variables in
Labrador retrievers at the start of initially training programs rep-
resents a basic requirement for future implementation of reliable
markers for the training status and the future progressive !tness.
Ensuring good mental and physical condition of the dogs seems to
be crucial not only to welfare but also toward the main goal of a
successful activity of these animals.

The results of oxidative stress indices, which are within the
reference range, may be due to the good training program to which

the dogs were submitted by the dog school guides that are mem-
bers of the International Guide Dog Federation (IGDF) and therefore
accredited to the highest international standards.

Training programs are inevitably associated with a stress
response, but this may be avoided by a proper diet, handling, and
management facilities, which take the Labrador retriever temper-
ament into account. Increases in cortisol concentrations immedi-
ately after the exercise con!rm that cortisol is a marker of stress
also in dogs during a speci!c guide work. The implication of these
!ndings is that the exposure to training program can alter the
endocrine response to stress and may thereby predispose in-
dividuals to their different future performance.

Blood stress biomarkers monitoring during training in relation
to diet, time, and activity may be an effectivemethod to identify the
potential suitability subjects in advance, optimizing the dietary
protocols and reducing the costs associated in guide dogs training.
However, further investigation regarding optimal protein and fat
calories may be worthwhile for guide dogs.
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